I. **Professor:** Dr. Richard Bain

II. **Course Description**
Supervised practice in applying instructional skills in organized settings.

III. **Course Objectives**
By the end of the semester, the student will:

a. Observe classroom activities, actively participate in appropriate instructional activities and reflect on experiences.

b. Apply the knowledge of human growth and development of middle and high school students through written responses.

c. Reflect on appropriate instructional technological venues that can be used with middle and secondary school students.

d. Reflect on appropriate measurements and evaluations of student achievement.

e. Discuss the components of lesson design.

f. Discuss research-based teaching strategies, learner-centered activities & culturally responsive strategies appropriate for middle and high school students.

 g. Discuss learning styles and multiple intelligences of middle and high school students

 h. Reflect on observations, lessons, and activities.

IV. **Expectations:**
1. Participation in discussions, activities and individual tasks are expected and will be used to determine the final grade.

2. Class will consist of online discussions, individual participation, activities and observations.
V. Evaluation

Each of the assignments will be considered complete or not as determined by the criteria.

VI. Angelo State University Required Statements:

Honor Code:

*Angelo State University expects its students to maintain complete honesty and integrity in their academic pursuits. Students are responsible for understanding the Academic Honor code, which is contained in both print and web versions of the Student Handbook.*

Persons seeking accommodations:

*Persons with disabilities which may warrant academic accommodations must contact the Student Life Office, in order to request such accommodations prior to any accommodations being implemented. You are encouraged to make this request early in the semester so that appropriate arrangements can be made.*